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Session Overview
This unit outlines some of the basic techniques and strategies used by teachers to create classroom environments r,r,here student
behaviour is conducive to good learning. It will examine some of the common sfudent behaviours that disrupt classrooms how the
SRE teacher can respond appropriately to create positive learning environments and outcomes for all students.

Nofes

What is Classroom Management?

Reydw 1 - Collaboratfuely de,teloptng Expgctations with Students (written by fude Hennessy)
Ofien when discul.xing with students tvhat the expeciations oJ tlu .classroom will be, y:ou'll fud thi situdents are tougii on themselyes
than teachers might be. An impoirtant part of classl'oorn managernent is understanding thi need for clear'coxseqrueices for stuilents.
lndividual schools will have really clear guidelines on what the expectations are for student behayiour and so cioperatiig with the
school\ rules k really importantfor Catichkk. Remember, thereihouldbe no fivorites in the classroom; whetlrcr it k o student who k
really struggling; a studeat who has shown poor behaviour in tlu past; or a stident who does the ight thirlg all the time. It is
important that Catechists respect and carefo; as well as desire the best learning outcomesfor all stidents.-Another really important
part of teaching is establkhing routines for all phasx oJ the lesson. Within the li*itrd timi that you haye as an SRE teaihe{you wiil
have to manage many things'as p-art of yourloson plin, but clear roui.tinesfor such things as eitering the room, the way yoi sit down,
the way you greet each other at the start of a lesson, the way you fnish a lessotT, the wa1' you hand oit boolcs, all of theii thhrgs are
important so that the students understand expectations. Essentially, any time there is moyement in the class rootn, there k thi danger
o{ dt;ruption, so having cldar expectations of behavior and of rouiines is realty important. Mapping out your lason so you k ow ihrrc
the lesson is heading not just for yourself but also Jbr students, is also vital. If students understand the sequence oJ wtut\ going to
happen in alesson, they're much less likely to get distracted.

Make sure when you enfer the classroom that teadting aids are close by and ready to use as any time you need to pause to organize
yourself for a lesson is an opportunity for sometling to go wrong with st.udent beitaviour. Realiy impirtantly, at tie starlt of eiery lesson,
you should welconte the students and let tlmn know that yott enjoy being u'ith them. Be positive and look to afirm good iehaviou.t-s in
students,_dott sinptyfnd the bad th-ings that one or hyo stud.enti mighibe doing. Estabiishing routines, porti*tortl'routinesfor the
start of the lesson and at any time of movement during the lesson, is very important. Reiterating this with students, particulaily at the
beginning of the year will ensure th.at you're clearly establishing expectations for the whole year.
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711 EstablishingRoutines

Reading 2 - Developing Clear Rules (written by lude Hennessy)
One of the mistqkes that schook and teachers sometimes make is having long lists of rules for students to develop; we then get "pat'alysis

through analysis", where students find it really dfficult to rementber the longlist of rtiles that they're given. Thus, while it's inryortatfi
that we have clear rules and consequences for very poor behaviour, try to limit the rulu to some basic concepts and understandings of
expectations for students. Core rules across schools broadly are related to listening, how students follow instructions, the way that
students ask and answer questions, appropriate speaking in the chssroom enyironment and the way students share resources. How they
contribute in groups, and cooperate with each other are further areas where chssroom manageffient techniques need to be employed.

Listening

Reading 3 - How to develop goodlistening skills (written by lude Hennessy)
Good listening inyolves a variety of things. Firstly, just pausing slowing down, even stopping prior to speaking to students, ensures that
students are really listening to what k being soid to them. Asking students to avoid the distractians of other people and objects in the
rootn,isanimportantytartoflisteningtoo. Byensuringthatstudentshaveputtheirpensdown,thattheyarefacingthepersonwho
is speaking and are not Eeaking to others or moving around, is an important part of good listening skills. Giving students the skilk
to be silent by simply looking at the person who is speaking is also very important and this is an expectation that teachers should have

of aII students. Sometimes asking students questions like. You might ask students: "So what would a good listener be able to do?"
and it wouldn't take very long before one of your students would answer that a good listener would be able to repeat elements of what
they lrcard, would be able to ask quxtions about what was spoken about, perhaps ask quutions obout what was not clear for them, or
would be able to follow directions because they have truly listened to what has been discussed.

Asking Questions

Reading4 -Features of Gogd Questions (writtenby ludeHennessy)
Ithat are the featares oJ good questiorts? Good questions ore not repetitive and they show tlwt students haye been listening. They help

us individually as learners, while also helping others in the classroom. While you can expect that sometimu you will need to clarify
thhrgs for students, cluestions often come about because students haveit'been lktening, This k an opportunity to rettiltd tlrc students
of the expectation to listen efectively. Good questions are not nreant to disrupt the classroom. So iJ 1,ott gsl , sense of that happening
please avoid the quxtion and come back to the topic in the classroom. Good questions are always asked politely, so ensure that the
students use words that are polite and show rapect for the individual. Really importantly, you might have to teach some students what
sort of words need to be used in asking questions. Words llke wlrc, what, when, why and how are all important ways of asking a
question. Teachers should allow time for good quesiions, as they are an essential part of a good learning environment. It would be

important in your lesson planning, particularly when youTe beginning teaching to refer to some of the questions that are outlined in
your teacher manu.als, or iJ you harte specific questions that yoy want to address, write them dotpn and make sure tlut you lead
students into answering those questions. Also, a good teacher, in preparing for their lesson, might try to predict some of the questions
that are likely to come out of the content and the discussion.



F oll o w in g In structions

Reading 5 - Following Instructions (written by fude Hennessy)
Following instructions well, irrvolves a nwnber of elements for students. These include listening well and. as a part of that, being able to

repeot, lkt, rea.d or even write down instructions. Students who follow instructions will be more likely to start 9n time, stay focused and
will use the time set for a particular task, properly. Good teachers remind students during the lesson, about the importance of staying

focused on the lusoni, avoiding distractions and not being a distraction to others. By following these instructions as a group, the class

can move forward. Self-evaluation by the students of their achievement in any particilar task ako helps them to grow in their
understanding of expectations. A good teacher will have clear expectations about all of these things and how the students follow
instructions in their classroom. When beginning teaching it would be really important as part of your lesson plans, to clearly list

for yourself, and to articulate to the students, the clear hrstructions associated with eath of the ta.sls that you have set down for your
weekly lesson.

Sharing

Reading 6 - Sh.aring in the Classroom (written by lude Henflessy)
Good sharing leads to good learnrn7. This means waiting our turn, not dontinating talk time or all the questiotts, and using our own
time well so that it doesn't stop the learning oJ others. Another element to sharing k sharing the learning space. This means that
students understand the intportance oJ sharing the line-up space, bag space, the place on the desk that's been allocated to them, thb floor
space around them and the space set aside for activities. lt is important to be aware of what we do with our body moyements, where
other people are and what they't'e doing making sure we act safely in our group environment. Avoiding rushing at all times is an
important part of sharing space. Linked with thk, is making sure that students doit moye around.tlte room unlus they've been
directed or given permission by the teacher to do so.

Sharingfriendships is vitally important for sludents and. a real learning opportunity, particularly for younger stuilents. No-one shoulil
dominate another person's time in a way that excludes others, whether it is in friendships, with the teacher or helper. So ensuring that
students have an understanding of sharing the resources of people, k inrportant Jor them and an important part of classroom
management. Sharing things like boolcs, paper pencils and art materials are also very important and are all required of students in a
classroom setting to ensure that taslcs get done, particularly group work tasl<s. Returning anything in good condition that students haye
borrowed. whether they are things from school suppliu or from their friends or ,the group in the classroom, is a natural part of shoring.
So shat ing involves a number of thiltgs. Important in this is understanding the concept of "My Space" and not interfering with other

Peoples' s|ace. Good sharing rneans a student won't touch other shtdents or their things u,ithotd tlrcir permission. They will use things
well, are not wasteful, are Patient, Polite and ask nicely when borrowing things from other students. A good teacher will have clear
expectations about sharing time, space, people and objects. Again, a good teacher will have cofisequerTces when this doesn't occur and
they'Il also write into their lesson plan, clear directions for sharing particularly in a group work setting.

Part of a Group

&
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h"rrrng 7 - c o op eration and Groult work (written by fude Hennessy )I Mony ttudents need to learn or be reminded of what it means to cooperate. They need to be taught those skills and be givet clear
.expectationsabouthowcooperatingisareallyimportantpartofbeinginaclassroom. Goodcooperationinvolvesawholelotofthings.
I{ttowing suhat the current task or activity is about enables students to cooperate with each other. It's very dificult to do that if students
are not clear about expectotions. Nothing is worse in a group setting than goingback and saying to the rest of the group, "Does anyone
actually understand what we've got to do?" So make sure that the group is really aware of wlut\ expected of them. Completing a task
as part of a group, to the bat of a student's ability, is a cleat' expectation and while they night have a diferent role in the group,
understanding that they're on important part of the group dynamic and oyerall achievement of that goal or activity is an irnportant

Part of studenti understanding of their role in cooperating. So, classroom management involves getting aII students to wtderstand their
role as a nrcnrber of the teqn. Tixis will involve talking to some students about lrow to get thitrgs done; not letting sone students do all
oftheworkandforson'restudents,itwillmeonencouragingtltentooferhelptootherslJtheyneedit. Agaodteacherinawell-run
classroom will help students to develop their cooperation Skills. An important part of this sometimes is really thinking wry clearly
about that sort of group you tuant to set upt. Ofien one of the probletns irt this situatiotr is letting students form h'rto their 014tfl groups.

One oJ the clear, decisive factors in ensuring that group work is done well is making sure that you've got a good mirture of student
abilities and persorulities within each group and letting stndents form their own grotEs can often be a recipe Jor disaster. Allowing
students to form their own g'oups might be somethirtg you use as a reu,ard, but only afier ylulys established really clear expecttttiorrs of
how groups are to run and ofhow students should cooperatewith each other.

Understonding the reasons for Rules

Reading 8 - Helping students understsnd the reasons for rules (written by lude Hennessy)
We spoke right at the start of thk module about the importance of instilling self-dkcipline in students and so, good teachers allow time

for explaining rules. Obviottsly, in SKE, youive got a set, short anount oJ time, so doing this efectiuely at the start of lessons, or as

reminders as part of the lessons is a good way to make sure that students understand that you know the rules and also a good way to
ensure that they know the rules and the reasons for then. Utderstanding classroou nies and expectations ituolyes many things. 71rc

most basic of thue is being able to list the rules, and to be able to explain them and articulate them to others. A really good technique
is to get students to remind you and each other of the ruIes and the iruportance of following them. Asking questions about rules in
order to take ownership of them k an important part of tuhat an SkE teacher does. When you do this, you allow students to make
choices based on logic and not feelings and you take behaviour away from the realm offeelings, backto the area of good sense and logic.
Being able to explain the reasons for rules, particularly in the way that linlcs to good learning is what good teachers dg. From time to
thne, students miglrt cltallenge a rule or they might ask that a ntle be leJt aside in a particular type of actirity.

Th.k is possible as lotg as a teacher understands that they are ht control o,f letting a rule changaJor good reasons, however, in daing
so it is important that the teacher uses the right process. Part of thk is ensuring that studetts be given the opporumity to ask questions
about rules and to be able to ask that they be changed or ntodifed. A good teacher willhe[p studettts 7ist, understand and explain the
reasons for rules, but tvill also allow them to collaborate in changing the rules frorn time ttt time iJ need be. This in turn helps students
to take ownership of the rules and to understand that rules can sometimes change so that good behaviour and learning outcomes can
take place. A simple example of this might relate to the way that the students are required to come into alearning space in one
particular activity. Tlis might be explained to students before they conrc inside along the lines of "Good mornhry class; ordinarily I'd
ask you to line up behind our chairs, but today we\te got a guest speaker and lm gohrg to ask you to simply plau your bags behind your
chairs and move down to tlte floor so tlut we can listen to our guest speaker)' You've changed, partiurlarly Jor a younger class, an
essential part of what their routine is, so explaining thk and the reasons why, is a good techniquefor SRE teachers and it ayoids the
disruption that is likely to be linked to it if it wasn't explained. Importantly, good. teachers foltow through on the rules that they've
discussed and created collaboratively with their classes.

Consequences
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Reading 9 * B asic tip s for managing b ehayiout (wtitten by [ude Hennessy)

Soruetitis one of the bit tichniques ,ri roi u* in correcting students iehaviour is to find a student or students doing something good'

perhaps itl finding the student iti your class *,ho\ continually being disruptive doing something that\ good, and making sure that you

recognize ii and ttat youlr" ,rry ioppy with their good behiviour.- Itls important for teachers to reagnize whenbehaviors in the class

,ooil ,r, starting to go a bit wiong prio, to thingl going really badty wring.-'Nipping things in the bud' means being aware of what\

going on in the ilassloo* rnuironin)nt and maiutg suri that you step in before thhrgs get worse. Be aware of what's going on,

in r"rlora but tlott overreact to pooir belrat ioiur iott rtre of all of your ,big guns, at once; that's a comnlorT mi.stake Jor beginning

teachniand for teachers that are just starting out in tie SPG realm. oorttii, high-level strategies, interactiofts or consequences for
low-leyel disiuptions. Goodteaciers stay calm, they never model anger, they modeliustice andthey model clear consequences'.

Importantly, ill teachers should ayoid raponding ti secondary behaiiours. For example, if you're chattenglng a student-aloyt

,ointiouatly'tolking and that student thui turn, ihot irto blan:ing others make sure thot you stay Jocused on that specific behcwiout,

carry thriugh onit and thetn, if need be, foilo14) up later on the iay that they responded to your intervention. It\ really important that

students understand that, even when we're correcting their behaviour, that we'ri on their side, that welre helping them to be the best that

they can be. you're helping them to dettelop as indittiduals who understand the importance of self-discipline.

Conse,quences II dr IlI

Reailing 10 - Rules for Limit Setting (writtenby fude Hennessy)
Wr"nrvi you're enforclng rules that are liiit setting it\ {mportant that'the_consequences are immediate. You dott want a big gap

between behaviour rntd oiorrrqrrnrq for example you *oild never want the consequence to come a week later- lt's important that

yotu,re consistent when enforcing rules ind not siowingfavoritism to one student over another- It\ important to stay calm when you're
'rlealingwithlimitsettingbehaiiour. Therdsolwaystheh'apthatyoucanlosecontrolofyourownbeltaviourbecauseyou'tegota

studerit ytho's conskteniy testing you out. Sometima one of the best things you can ilo is'octually rehearse what a response to you

might see coming due to a student's consistent poor behaviir in the classioim. Extreme behaviours obviously require interte_ntion from

thi. school *ril y"ou, as an SRL teacher, should imnrcdiately call on the assisiance of School staf to assist you with extreme hehaviors.

Tips for Success
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Reading 7 7 - Some mgre tips for gooil classroom managetnent (written by luile Hennessy)
without a doubt, pre-thinking your reactions to situations; pre-thintinghow you will speak and the consequences for behaviour thatyou know are coming, is an important way of dealing with itudent beh"avioui As we'vi said throughout, linowing'your schoo\ the
expectations and whathappens with particular behau-iours, is really important anil so asking the ichool to give you a simple, clear list
oJ expectations of students that You- can use in your class room k rially'hnportant. Finally, ie always need to be Jlexibte witlr stlderis,
with ourselves and sometimes, as the situation demanik, we do need io bi abte to bend the ruta a little bit, to ensure that we get thebul outcome fot students. Ihere\ a realbt clear link between classroont managentent and chikl prot:ecliott. The belnviors we exltibit as
teachers ate o{ten linked to the safety of children. Vte have an expectation on-us that we treat ciritdren jutb, andfatrly and that they,
alu'ays Jeel safe in our presencT The.onll' thing we truly have coittrol over is our otyn behaviour. yotr obviorrsty would expect tlut if
yo.u're teachingJor long enough, you're going to havb siudents who are going to ta;t you out. Dotit be surpriseil when it happens, butwhenitdoes,yguhavetohave-reallyclearexpectationsofyourselforiyoio*nbihayiour. m,"rouiinorelearnedinthechild:
Protectioi module, "F[ands of, no corporal ltunishnent, ifs not iecusiryr,. A]I oJ fhese things are a violation oJ the law and of Gospelvalues' In the same way' our use of voice and gesture and body language is critiiat in makiig students undersiand that we hive respert
Jor them' l{e should never shout at a student, uake tbeats, irtaniaai, use sarcasm, name-calling or belittle students. Those
beha-viours never have a place in any teaching entironmenl least of ail sRE, where not only are wZ teaching stuilents about our faith,but living out our faith as true-utitnesses of piopte who are calted ti love others. we've gotio respect the plrysical and emotional space of
students a,nd respect arenas of s.afety and personal space. Linked with rupecting these"arenas oj safay is makiflg sure that we,re never
alone with any student particularly when we're maiaging classroom behivior ir dkciptining a'*udeit.

Golden Rules
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